V ision 2020, as set forth by the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA), highlights the following elements: autonomous physical therapist practice, direct access, the doctor of physical therapy degree and lifelong education, evidence-based practice, practitioner of choice, and professionalism. 1 As the physical therapy profession strives to reach these goals, more emphasis is being placed on the process of clinical decision making (CDM) and professional development, while using evidence and reflection to guide clinical decisions. Clinical decision making is a very complex, uncertain, evaluative, scientific process 2 that can be costly, with a lot of intuition, in an effort to provide best practice. Physical therapists strive to make decisions that include all aspects of expert practice, including knowledge, core values, clear clinical reasoning, and excellent clinical practice skills focused on providing high-quality, patient-centered care.
In making clinical decisions, physical therapists rely on a conceptual framework that includes theories of practice, CDM models, clinical reasoning approaches, and a model of disablement and functioning. The physical therapy profession has used a variety of conceptual frameworks, most recently the APTA's Guide to Physical Therapist Practice 3 and the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) as set forth by the World Health Organization. 4 Clinical reflection and mentorship are routinely recognized as important components of professional development 5,6 ; however, little structure exists to guide clinicians through this complex process. While in the development stage of launching a pediatric residency program, we recognized the need for a clinical reasoning and reflection tool that could serve not only as a reflection guide for the resident but also to facilitate mentoring sessions. While pilot testing the tool with the resident, it became apparent that it also could benefit clinicians of all abilities in their journey from novice to expert practitioners, as great emphasis is placed on using reflection and existing clinical models to make better decisions about patient care.
The purpose of this case report is to describe the process of developing reflective CDM skills for physical therapist practice within the context of the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice and the ICF framework. This report illustrates case examples in which this process was used in our institution. Finally, this article proposes the use of a tool that can be used in any setting to facilitate the following goals:
1. Assist in the development of CDM skills of physical therapist practitioners.
2. Facilitate a reflective process in CDM that includes critical inquiry and the use of evidence.
3. Develop a guide or process for clinical mentoring of clinicians at all levels.
4. Integrate the ICF framework into the CDM process using the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice as a structural base.
Target Setting
This tool was developed for use in a large academic hospital network providing physical therapy throughout the continuum of care including acute care, inpatient rehabilitation, general outpatient rehabilitation, and sports medicine. Our staff comprises more than 65 full-time and part-time therapists with a range of experience, from new professionals to those in later career practice with more than 30 years of experience. We currently employ more than 30 board-certified specialists recognized by the American Board of Physical Therapy Specialties (ABPTS) in cardiopulmonary, pediatrics, neurology, orthopedics, and sports medicine specialties and have recently developed a pediatric residency program. As part of our department's vision for professional development, this clinical reflection tool was initiated to help novice and master clinicians alike in their personal quest for professional development and to facilitate a formalized mentorship program.
Development of the Process
In preparing for the development of our residency and mentoring pro-
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gram, a literature search was performed and important concepts were realized regarding the topics of clinical reasoning, models of CDM in physical therapy, reflection, mentorship, and expert physical therapist practice. A common element that continually arose was that although structure or a concrete approach is regarded as very important in both the clinical reflection and mentoring process, little exists in the professional community in the way of a guiding tool or worksheet to facilitate this process.
Clinical Reasoning and Models of Decision Making
Clinical reasoning has been defined as "an inferential process used by practitioners to collect and evaluate data and to make judgments about the diagnosis and management of patient problems." 7(p101) Clinical reasoning includes the application of cognitive and psychomotor skills based on theory and evidence, as well as the reflective thought process, to direct individual changes and modifications called for in specific patient situations. 8 Current research in clinical reasoning suggests that the process of applying knowledge and skill, integrated with the intuitive ability to vary an examination or treatment based on reflection and interaction to achieve a successful outcome for an individual patient, is what separates experts from novices as it relates to the clinician's approach to reasoning. 8 -10 Jensen and colleagues 9 described in detail the attributes of both novice and master clinicians and proposed 4 dimensions to characterize expert physical therapist practice: (1) multidimensional and patient-centered knowledge;
(2) collaborative and reflective clinical reasoning; (3) observational and manual skill in movement, with a focus on function; and (4) consistent virtues. The authors illustrated the connection between these realms and high-lighted the interplay between knowledge and reasoning. 9 In 2003, APTA put forth the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice (2nd edition), which offers the patient management model as a conceptual framework for clinical decision making and includes all elements of physical therapist practice, including examination, evaluation, intervention, and outcomes. 3 This model provides an overall concept map for practice in any setting and with any patient population. The Guide to Physical Therapist Practice also uses the Nagi model of disablement, 3 which centers on the concepts of pathology, impairment, functional limitation, and disability, as a foundation. By using the Nagi model with the patient management model, clinicians are able to prioritize problems in a patient-centered method and to better understand what problems are most important to the patient.
More recently, the profession has adopted the ICF as a framework to approach patient care that shifts the conceptual emphasis away from negative connotations such as disability and places focus on the positive abilities of the individual at the patient level rather than the systems level. 4, 11 The ICF framework is a classification of the health components of functioning and disability and focuses on 3 perspectives: body, individual, and societal. 4 These 3 perspectives underscore the importance of the interplay and influence of both internal and external factors to each individual's condition of health. 4
Since the introduction of the ICF as a conceptual framework, physical therapists in the United States have been slow to fully adopt it as an approach to patient care. 12 To facilitate using the ICF in practice, several practitioners have proposed conceptual models and case examples that utilize the ICF as a basis for decision making. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Recently, Escorpizo and colleagues 12 suggested a method to integrate the ICF into clinical practice documentation.
As the profession and the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice evolve and seek new ways to integrate the ICF, it becomes important for the clinician to have a practical tool that uses both the ICF and the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice in an integrative manner to probe reflection and reasoning in order to promote best patient outcomes.
Clinical Reasoning Strategies Used in the Patient Management Model
Knowledge garnered from research in the field of clinical reasoning and decision making can be directly applied to the patient management model in a way that integrates the ICF. Clinical reasoning strategies may differ in the various domains of the model, depending upon the specific situation and the knowledge and expertise of the clinician. Clinicians also may use dialectical reasoning, an ability to use a variety of reasoning strategies for a single situation. 18
Examination
Forward reasoning, or pattern recognition, often is used when identifying salient qualitative information. 19 In the medical field, much attention has been afforded to the speed and accuracy with which expert practitioners can recognize patterns and formulate hypotheses. 18,20 Clinicians also may use backward reasoning, or hypothesis-guided inquiry, which assists the practitioner in systematically negating or supporting generated hypotheses. 19 
Evaluation
The clinician next synthesizes qualitative and quantitative information, considers all of the factors described by the ICF framework, and generates a diagnosis, prognosis, and plan of care. Prioritizing patient problems and linking them to the ICF framework are essential in determining if and how physical therapy may benefit the patient. Developing a flowchart or concept map may help to organize information in a meaningful way. 19 Conceptual mapping also can help illuminate which problems are most important to the patient, which problems are the largest barrier to the next level of function, and which problems may be most affected by physical therapy intervention.
Intervention
Selection and progression of specific procedural interventions are part of a systematic clinical reasoning process. 19 Physical therapists must utilize competent clinical decisionmaking skills when appraising the available evidence in the effort to select the most appropriate treatment. Although scientific evidence is emphasized in guiding decisions, clinicians also must make decisions when receiving guidance from colleagues or mentors or relying on past experience. Possessing the clinical reasoning skills to effectively appraise and integrate evidence into practice is essentially linked to Vision 2020.
Outcomes
A key component of the clinical reasoning process in generating successful outcomes is collaboration with the patient. 9, 22 Resnik and Hart 23 ascertained that physical therapy expertise is not based on years of experience and is rather more closely linked with health-related quality-of-life outcomes and patient satisfaction. Emphasizing patient empowerment through active participation, education, and collaborative reasoning is the hallmark of expert physical therapist practice. 22 Specialty-certified physical therapists also are more likely to use standardized outcome measures to make decisions about practice. 24 Jette and colleagues 24 found that although many physical therapists routinely recognize the importance of measuring outcomes, standardized outcome measures are significantly underused. They suggested that focused education, for both students and practicing professionals, may be necessary to enculturate the standard use of outcome measures in practice. 24 Physical therapists utilize a variety of CDM strategies that incorporate a classification system such as the ICF throughout the various elements of physical therapist practice. Knowledge and psychomotor ability, including observational analysis, are important in the development of higher-level skill demonstrative of expert practice. Prospective or forward reasoning, deductive or backward reasoning, concept mapping, evidence appraisal, and interactive collaboration with the patient and family are important strategies for CDM, and greater proficiency in these skills frequently leads to an elevated level of practice and improved quality of care. Furthermore, it may not be necessarily years of experience that lead to clinician becoming an expert, but rather it is the development of advanced CDM that leads to the expertise associated with improved patient outcomes and quality of life. 23
Reflection
Clinical reflection is a powerful tool in developing clinical reasoning skills and professional growth. 5, 6, 18, 19 Reflection is a necessary skill in learning and metacognition. 25 Metacognition is defined as an "awareness or analysis of one's own learning or thinking processes." 26 This "thinking about thinking" has been linked to the cultivation of clinical reasoning strategies. 5,25 Schön described reflection as occurring either "in action," during the event, or "on action" after the event. 27 Both processes require metacognitive thinking and can be enhanced by special instructive techniques. A unique strategy to augment reflection in action is the "think-aloud" approach for either the learner or the mentor in a given situation. 25, 28 Having a novice clinician think aloud during a clinical encounter can help the mentor identify areas where reasoning strategies may be improved. 25 In addition, the articulation of clinical reasoning can facilitate the metacognitive process. 25 The mentor also may choose to think aloud during a clinical encounter to give novice clinicians insight into his or her reasoning strategies. 28 After the clinical encounter, strategies to enhance learning and reasoning include both internal focused reflection and external reflective articulation, either orally or in writing. 29 External guided writing that is reflective on action may take the form of portfolios or journal entries. 5,29 A critical aspect of these instructive techniques designed to promote reflection and improved clinical reasoning is the use of structure. 5 Although structured reflective learning experiences are common in physical therapy clinical education for students, little is known about their use in the common workplace for practicing clinicians. Wainwright and colleagues 6 studied differences in how novice and experienced clinicians use reflection in the CDM process. They observed that although novice clinicians are more likely to reflect on the specific situation in front of them, experienced clinicians often reflect on a broader, deeper scale, bringing in past experience and thinking about the wider scope of physical therapist practice. 6 The authors suggested that this information can be helpful in designing mentorship experiences that facilitate professional development. 6
Mentorship
Mentorship is a cornerstone of professional development. In the practice of health care, many disciplines have written about the importance of the mentoring relationship in professional growth and development. 30,31 Likewise, from a physical therapy perspective, mentorship is a key element in the advancement of CDM skills, the promotion of both reflection in and on action, and professional development. The multidimensional relationship between mentor and protégé has been revered as a crucial component of fostering professional growth. 32 Much has been published about the key attributes of both mentors and protégés and expected outcomes of the relationship. 30 -32 A key element of a successful mentoring relationship and program is structure. 19 The development of physical therapy residency and fellowship programs have allowed for structured mentorship experiences. 19, 33 In residency or fellowship programs, practicing clinicians receive a planned learning experience designed to sig-nificantly advance their preparation to provide patient care in a defined area of practice. 34 Planned postprofessional clinical education programs such as these may more quickly develop an advanced practitioner and can potentially accelerate the process of developing from a novice to a master clinician. 33, 35 Structured reflection and mentorship are fundamental to the success of these programs and ultimately support the Vision 2020 goal of physical therapist as practitioner of choice.
Although residency and fellowship programs seek to advance professional and clinical reasoning skills to the realm of expertise, access and availability are relatively limited. As a result, clinicians may seek structured mentorship programs outside of residencies and fellowships, with the goal of entering into either a mentor or protégé role to promote professional development. From a nursing perspective, Block and colleagues 36 discussed that formal mentoring programs are important not only for personal growth and development but also for staff retention and overall organizational success. They advocated that organizations embrace the importance of formal mentorship programs and encouraged allocation of the necessary financial and human resources to ensure their success. 36 Clinical reflection, supported by mentorship, is a key element in developing CDM skills. Reflection and mentorship may take place either during or after a clinical encounter and may include internal reasoning processes or external articulation. Reflection and mentorship that are structured and planned lend themselves to a more comprehensive and thoughtful learning experience. Clinicians may use multiple reasoning strategies at one time, or use different strategies for a given situation. Despite this knowledge, little exists in the way of a clinical reflection guide to probe reasoning throughout the various stages of physical therapist practice. Furthermore, although training workshops are available to educate clinicians in the art of mentorship, little specific direction is available to help mentors generate questions for protégés regarding patient case examples.
Physical Therapy Clinical Reasoning and Reflection Tool
The Physical Therapy Clinical Reasoning and Reflection Tool (PT-CRT) (Appendix) was developed and is proposed for use as a clinical reflection tool and a guide for mentors, protégés, and clinical discussion. The PT-CRT seeks to integrate the ICF framework into the patient management model while incorporating the hypothesis-driven basis of CDM models. [13] [14] [15] 37 Its design aims to probe reflection and discussion for both the novice and master clinician and may be used as a mentoring tool for specific patient cases. Clinicians may choose pertinent sections and questions to guide critical thinking or may select to complete the worksheet in its entirety. The shaded boxes include suggestions to further promote reflection or discussion with a mentor. They also may help to identify further potential inquiries to explore, either by a review of the evidence or by designing a new and important clinical question.
Application of the Process
The PT-CRT was pilot tested in the Pediatric Residency Program of the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia. The resident reported that the tool helped to organize individual patient problems. By going through the reflection questions with her mentor, she felt she was making better clinical decisions and developing a deeper understanding of the role of physical therapy for her patients. Figure 1 illustrates how the resident uti-
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lized the evaluation section of the PT-CRT for a 17-year-old boy with leukemia and methotrexate toxicity. By using the structure provided by the tool and identifying patient problems within the context of the ICF, the resident was able to reflect on the factors that were most important to the patient, formulate a plan of care, and identify other resources (ie, psychology, social work) to help manage some of the factors outside of the typical scope of physical therapy. The resident also was able to identify environmental factors that could be a facilitator or barrier to the patient's overall progress. By doing this, she accentuated the facilitators (high motivation) and the barriers (delayed cognitive processing) to help the patient achieve his goals as quickly as possible. When designing the intervention plan (Fig. 2) , the resident initially was overwhelmed by the multitude of procedural interventions she wanted to implement with this complex patient. However, by using the reflective questions in the intervention section of the PT-CRT and having a dialogue with her mentor, the resident was able to focus on and prioritize an evidencebased intervention approach rooted in motor learning strategies such as task-specific training. The resident used the primary problem areas identified using the ICF and interaction with the patient to individualize the treatment plan and advance the patient toward his goals. Finally, the emphasis on outcomes and measurement guided the resident in selecting appropriate outcome measures that evaluated progress across all domains of the ICF, allowing her to evaluate the value of the interventions from a holistic and patientcentered perspective.
After pilot testing the PT-CRT in our residency program, the instrument was further trial tested with staff members as part of the department's professional development program. Mentors received training through a workshop led by experienced clinicians and other mentors who dis- cussed general concepts of mentorship, created role play opportunities, and introduced the PT-CRT as a mechanism to guide mentoring sessions. Both mentors and protégés welcomed the concept of a worksheet to facilitate clinical reasoning and have reported success in using the PT-CRT for mentoring discussions as well as their own clinical reflection.
Outcome
Although the PT-CRT is still in the early stages of implementation, there are some promising outcomes to report. The PT-CRT catalyzed our first department resident to present a case study at the 2010 APTA Combined Sections Meeting and to publish a Clinical Bottom Line. 38, 39 Our second resident expressed a significant shift in CDM and credited both her mentor and the tool; this advancement in skills was confirmed by the residency committee during her last practical live patient examination. She submitted a case study at the 2011 APTA Combined Sections Meeting using the examples described in Figures 1 and 2 
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including mentors, protégés, and department leadership. No negative consequences or potential threats have been identified. Different aspects of the tool seem to be important based on therapist experience and comfort with the patient case. For example, the hypothesis components of sections I and II helped to advance reflection in a novice clinician by prompting anticipation of the patient's problems, and then probed further analysis of the accuracy of her predictions. Another clinician reported difficulty in generating a prognosis; he stated that examining the prognosis questions of the tool with his mentor improved his formulation of positive and negative prognostic indicators and helped him better understand the relationship between the medical prognosis and physical therapist's prognosis. Finally, experienced staff members have found the tool to be helpful in recognizing their biases in certain patient cases. They also have reported that the PT-CRT can be extremely helpful when guiding a mentoring session.
Discussion
The PT-CRT seeks to combine available resources in the profession into a user-friendly and thoughtprovoking worksheet that fully integrates the ICF into the CDM process. Physical therapists may use this tool not only as a conduit to make decisions about patient care but also as a vehicle for professional development through guided reflection and to stimulate discussions with a mentor or among colleagues. Clinicians also may use the PT-CRT to identify important clinical questions that warrant study and that, ultimately, may add to the literature. By actively reflecting and making thoughtful, deliberate clinical decisions, physical therapists can further their professional development, help promote the elements of Vision 2020, and, ultimately, improve outcomes for the patients and clients they serve.
Although the initial data in this case report are promising, more research is warranted. Collaboration among residency and fellowship training sites to implement the PT-CRT and document outcomes through qualitative methods could provide further information about the helpfulness of the tool and the clinical reasoning process being developed in these programs.
Additionally, more research is needed to evaluate the PT-CRT's effectiveness in different settings and how it may influence the CDM process for physical therapists with different levels of expertise. Understanding how the PT-CRT relates to the advancement of CDM skills in the journey from novice to expert clinician could provide further insight into the development of the autonomous, reflective practitioner.
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